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Special edition by our kids

‘Through Our Eyes’
Asking our students to contribute to the newsletter gives us a way of seeing the world through their eyes.
As they focus on different aspects of their lives, we catch a glimpse of their reality and we can make
better judgements about how we can make a difference both now and into the future.

Our team of reporters
Angelica Sualog, Carla Mae Orapa, Jimrose Billiojan, Juaqui Calumpang, Rowell De la Cruz

RAWCS is crucial to our project
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ARLENE TRINKLER

OPERATIONS MANAGER

What a fun it was, working with these children who
helped out on our Cararoo Newsletter. They gave me
such insight into how they live on a daily basis, how
they have fun with their friends in school or simply
just around their village. Sometimes I get to see them
too on those days when they’re having fun with
friends, including their Cararoo brothers and
sisters. Carla, Angelica and especially Rowell are
always there to help out with our reading program
and to guide our younger Cararoo kids.
At first I thought that working with kids was not really
my thing, and to be honest I didn’t have a great talent
to work with the little ones - until I was given an
opportunity to work with the Cararoo Foundation and
it became a privilege to work with them. These kids
became like my own kids and it became my
responsibility to help them follow their dreams. They
taught me also how to value life and be thankful for
whatever we have.
Just seeing these kids smile and knowing they are
happy for all the small things that you've given them,
it also becomes your happiness.

In this Issue:
Manager’s report
My Family

Naging masaya ang aming pagsasama nila Carla,
Angelica at Rowell sa pag gawa nitong aming
newsletter. Itong mga bata na ito rin ang madalas
tumulong sa aming “Reading Program”. Naging
inspirasyon ko din ang kanilang pang araw-araw na
buhay. Masaya na sila sa simpleng buhay na
papasok sa eskwelahan, nakikipaglaro sa kaibigan
kasama na pati ang kanilang mga kapatid sa
Cararoo .
Nong una ay isa ako sa mga walang pasensya sa
mga maliliit na bata, pero sa bandang huli ay
naramdaman ko na isa palang oportunidad ang
makapag
trabaho
sa
ganitong
organisasyon, tinuring ko na aking mga anak at
kapamilya ang mga batang ito, naging
responsibilidad ko ang bigyan sila ng inspirasyon na
ipagpatuloy at sikaping maabot ang kanilang
pangarap sa buhay, pero binigyan din nila ako ng
inspirasyon na bigyang halaga ang ating buhay na
kung ano man ang meron tayo maliit man o malaki
ay pahalagahan at magpasalamat sa lahat ng ating
tinatamasa. Makita ko lang na nakangiti ang mga
batang ito kapag binigyan mo sila ng kahit konting
bagay ay isa na ring kasiyahan ang aking
nararamdaman.
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My Family—Ang Aking Pamilya
By Angelee Ducaba
Hi. I’m Angelee Dacuba, one of the Cararoo students studying in grade 3 Elementary. I have one brother who is
older than me. My mum is Julie Beth and my father is Vince. My parents don’t have steady jobs at the moment.
They just depend on a day to day work like, mum washing clothes or cleaning houses for other people, or father
doing some carpentry.
But in the midst of these hardship we still manage to keep our family happy. We go once in a while to the mall if
we have few pennies left from mom and dad, or we just chill out at some different relaxing places. We also go to
the church every Sunday. If I’m just around my house, I play with my friends Riana, Arlec and a couple of sisters
from Cararoo, Trixie and Charity.
Ako ay si Angelee Dacuba, isa sa mag-aaral na
pinapaaral ng Cararoo Foundation na nasa ikatlong
antas sa Elementarya ng Kalayaan Elementary
School. May isa akong kapatid na nakakatanda sa
akin. Ang aking mga magulang ay sila Julie Beth at
Vince. Walang regular na trabaho ang aking mga
magulang kundi puro pangmadaliang kita tulad ng
paglalaba, pagkakarpentero, at paglilinis ng ibang
bahay. Gayun pa man ay masaya kaming nagsasamasama sa bawat salo salo , pumunta sa mall kapag
may nasosobrang pera at maranasan man lamang
pumunta ng mall. Minsan pumupunta kami sa aming
probinsya para mabisita ang aming mga kaanak, o
namamasyal sa kung saan saan. Sama-samang
nagsisimba sa araw ng linggo, at pag nasa tapat ng
bahay naman ay nakikipag- laro ako sa aking mga
kaibigan na sila ,(no comma after "sila") Riana, Arlec,
at and dalawa kong kapatid sa Cararoo na si Trixie at
Charity.

Having fun with my friends
Trixie Libawas, Angelee Dacuba, Mike Ramil Cagado
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My Village
By Carla Orapa, Angelica Sualog and Angelee Dacuba

Hi. My name is Carla Orapa. I’m one of the High School students that Cararoo is sponsoring. Helping with this
project are Angelica Sualog, another high school graduate student, and Angelee Dacuba from grade 4.
In our village there are always a lot of things happening with families: kids playing around the area with their
friends, and parents doing the usual things to earn money to help their families, like doing laundry for other
people. They earn very little money from this kind of work, just enough to survive from day to day. Others have to
borrow money from the Bombay (Indian people who lend money for small business capital - and they pay them
back little by little everyday - the amount of money depends on how much they borrowed).
One of the best things in our village is that everybody knows every body. Most of the kids the same age as me go
to the same school. We hang around together if we have free time.
Sometimes we have special occasions in the village which make our life very interesting. Every summer we have
different kinds of activities such as basketball for different ages, volleyball for mums, or just normal social games.
Sometimes the whole community gets together to carry out some jobs such as cleaning the creek area. We call this
bayanihan - it is when the people provide the manpower whenever there is help needed in the community. This is
always a typical tradition of the Filipino.

Community Store
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Kids and mums love playing volleyball

Play time

Parent laundry
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Weekends and Holidays
By Rowel De La Cruz
Hi. I’m Rowel De La Cruz. I’ve been supported by the Cararoo Foundation for 3 years now, and this coming school
year is my 4th year with them.
It’s a school holidays now, so I’m happy doing things that I like to do. In the mornings I help the Cararoo teacher
with our little ones on their reading program.
In the afternoons I like riding a bike around in safe places, or hanging around the village with some fellow Cararoo
students just chatting and having a laugh with them. Sometimes we play volley ball when the sun goes down.
At home I do the normal things for mum in the kitchen, like washing the dishes, and sometimes washing my own
clothes.
To relax I watch TV with my family, and sometimes I tend to review or read books. I rarely go to the mall or other
places that are further away, coz I usually can’t afford it.

COO Report
Hi friends, supporters and all those people who help make Cararoo work. If you are a follower of us on
Facebook, you would have noticed the changes we have been making to highlight our COMMUNITY
based Foundation.
For us it is very important that parents and children, although having very few material
items, join in and work with us. This Newsletter, we hope, reflects the willingness of the community
to share with us their daily lives, and show that we are making a difference.
As usual I am always asking for donations, a spare $20 each month makes a wealth of difference to
us and it is all on-line. www. Cararoofoundation.com.au Hope you enjoyed the Newsletter. Maurie
Schokman
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Ang aking Paaralan—My School
By Juaqui Calumpang
Ako po si Juaqui Calumpang, nag aaral sa Mataas na Paaralan ng Kalayaan Elementary. Ang aming
paaralan ay isang kanto lamang ang layo pamula sa aming bahay, so natural na po sa amin ang maglakad
araw –araw. Minsan po hinahatid kami ng nanay namin at kapag marami po syang ginagawa ay
nakikisabay na lang ako sa iba kong kamag-aral o kapitbahay na nag aaral sa parehong eskwelahan.
Malaking tulong po sa amin ang Cararoo Foundation dahil binibigay nilang lahat ang aming
pangangailangan sa eskwelahan ,(delete comma) katulad ng mga notebook, uniforms, lapis, ballpen,
sapatos, medyas, payong, bag , pati na ang sapatos na pang ulan at marami pang iba na kinakailangan sa
eskwelahan. Malaking tulong din ito sa aming mga magulang dahil hindi na kinakailangang mangutang pa
sa ibang tao para lang ipang bili ng aming gamit sa eskwela. Malaki ang pasalamat ko sa Dios sa lahat ng
tulong na binigay sa akin ng Cararoo Foundation.

Hi. I’m Juaqui Calumpang, studying in Kalayaan Elementary. My school is just a block away from my house so
our normal travel is by means of walking every day. Our mum normally walks us to school, but if she is busy I
just go together with some fellow students who study at the same school.
Cararoo Foundation is such a big help to us. They give us all the school supplies that we normally use and need
at school, like notebooks, uniforms, pens and pencils, shoes, socks, bag, umbrella. Even shoes for rainy days are
included, and a lot more small things that the schools require. Not only for us, but it’s a big help also to our
parents, as they don’t need to go and borrow money from neighbours just to buy us things that we need in
school. I thank God for the Cararoo Foundation, for their non-stop help for a needy child like me.
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My fellow elementary school students

My fellow high school students

high school

Elementary school

What we get before school starts

My fellow classmates
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Cararoo
1. Canteen

Dyan kami Noon, Dito Kami Ngayun (That’s where we were before, Here

we are now)
The Cararoo foundation has been running the canteen for 7 years now, and a lot has changed as we have moved
from location to different location.
I am one of the students who experienced the start of our canteen. It started on the side of a house which was
beside the creek area, then it moved into the den under the house of one of the Cararoo parents. However, we
always got flooded on rainy days. Now we have a proper area which is nice and clean, which Cararoo got for us,
where we can enjoy our food and socialize with our fellow Cararoo students, although flooding is still a problem on
very rainy days. 60 kids eat lunch every day, (Monday to Friday), plus they get a take out snack for school.

Old canteen

Looking for new place to build a
canteen

Building site for new canteen

Isa po ako sa estudyante na nakasaksi kung saan nag umpisa ang aming canteen. Nag umpisa sa gilid ng bahay
katabi ang creek , sa silong ng isang bahay ng isang magulang ng Cararoo na madalas binabaha, hanggang sa
makakuha ang Cararoo ng maayos na lugar at sapat para sa aming mga pinapaaral ng Cararoo. Masaya naming
pinagsasaluhan ang aming pagkain at nagkakasiyahan sa bawat pagtitipon ng kapwa estudyante ng Cararoo ,
datapwa't ang baha ay lagi naming problema sa buwan ng tag ulan.
And now this is where we eat our lunch

A location which indeed is a
battle on rainy days
And yet kids still have fun in
the rain and flood.
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Cararoo
2. Reading
The Kubo (Filipino Native Style Building) that we named after our late Chair Person, Eli Miranda (Learning Center),
became the area where we started our reading program and remedial reading.

Led by Teacher Christine and assisted by Teacher Lisa, the Reading program operates every day after school for the
elementary kids. The focus is on the assignments or home work from school, especially English, Spelling and Math.
This help us to maintain and refresh our knowledge of what we learn in school. We are helped by the High School
students ( 1st year to 4th year) as part of a payback program - a way to say thank you for the help they are getting.
The reading programme enhances our learning and makes our subjects much easier to handle. It continues during
the school holidays and helps keep us active .

Teacher Jo is another volunteer who helps us

Teacher Christine leads the reading team
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Cararoo
3. Nursery
Informal Nursery, “Ang aming pinagmulan” (where we started ) with these cute little kids became our ‘grass roots
in learning’ school. The children, aged from 4 to 6 years old, start to learn the basics of numbers, colors, and
shapes. This is teaching them the fundamentals in preparation for entry into proper school. We started with 60 kids
but it became a bit difficult to handle as some are too young and cannot yet focus on learning. Now we have cut
down the numbers to 25 children of the right age who are really keen on learning.
Our Informal Nursery is located within the village. A little church has given us the space to teach the children and,
with the help and cooperation of the Springboard Foundation, we have been running the program for 7 years now,
the same time we started running our sponsorship program.
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Cararoo
4. Health - Dental, Eyes, Vitamins
Health is Wealth - so Dental is a part of our wellness. These
children needed some extra care - a privilege that they
don’t normally get. Many might not ever have had the
experience of being checked by the dentist before.
With the help of our Donors and Sponsors we have been
able to let our 60 students have a regular check for 3 years
now, including Cleaning, Extraction and Dentures. Also,
with the help of Dr. Joji Tan, Orthodontist-Dentist and
member of RCMD ( Rotary Club of Dasmarinas), we have
managed to have all our kids checked with our regular
Dentist Dr. Helen Garcia Ferrer.

We have one student, Ashley Montoya, who
needed glasses for having really bad eye sight. So
we asked for help from RCMD (Rotary Club of
Makati Dasmarinas) which happened to have, as a
member, Dr. Bong Cruz an eye Surgeon from St.
Lukes Medical Center. He provided Ashley and two
of our Cararoo helpers, Lisa and Neng, with free eye
tests, including their eye glasses.

Toothpaste is supplied monthly, and
Tooth brushes are supplied quarterly.

We are supplying daily Vitamins in the form of
syrup to our Elementary students, and a capsule
to our High School Students.
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An example on how one organization the
Singapore Cricket Club—Growlers Rugby
help Cararoo
Our association with the SCC Growlers began 3 years ago, when our Manager Arlene, an accomplished female
rugby play met up and introduced the Growlers to Cararoo, during the Manila 10’s played in Manila each year.
Since then they have become more and more involved, helping us in so many ways, for which we are truly grateful.
The kids just love all the things the Growlers do for them and the time they spend with them. The Growlers give out
used rugby jerseys which the kids treasure highly. They also collect other good used clothing from the kids in
Singapore and distribute them around. Over the last 2 years they have sent us 5 big boxes of rugby stuff, toys etc.)
For the last 2 years the Growlers have been major sponsors of the Cararoo Christmas Party. In Singapore they raise
money by selling cookies, cakes and have raffles at special rugby events, together with private donations helps fund
the Christmas Party which is always a fun filled, eventful day where the kids have so much fun.
We also organized a Rugby Camp last summer (2015) with the help of 3 young fellows (Ewan, James, Cameron)
who flew in from Singapore to help us promote rugby in the Philippines. It was a great success with more than 80
kids aged from 6 to 17 years old attending the 2 day camp. Our Cararoo kids have also become a part of the
Growlers’ lucky charm - for the last two years, when they have played in their yearly Manila 10’s Rugby Event, the
Growlers have won the Championship Trophy.

Ewan Ferguson, James Warner , Cameron Wood- Singapore
Rugby Players

Richard Cook is the man responsible for all the donations from
Singapore to Philippines
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Cararoo Photo Gallery

Maurie drops in to the Growlers in Singapore to say thank you

The Growlers fundraise to help Cararoo

Thanks to the SCC,
Cararoo kids had a
great Christmas Party

Kids have so much fun with the Growlers
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Cararoo Photo Gallery

Purchase of squatter land for a
canteen in 2012
Community working to build the canteen,
and toilet block

Completed kitchen and toilet

Building the Kubo
Canteen is a focal point for the
community

Completed Kubo
Nursery students celebrate the
opening of the learning centre—
the Kubo

and learning
centre
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TO MAKE A DONATION

CARAROO KEY PEOPLE
Chair Person: Cynthia Tinitigan
COO / Treasurer: Maurie Schokman
Company Secretary:
Maverick Evangelista
Legal: Philip Nazareno
Board: Jaime Gonzales
Board: Mariano Lee
Board Sponsorship Manager:
Arlene Trinkler
Consultant to Board:
Letitia Miranda
Admin Australia: Lorelle Thompson

WEB SITE

RAWCS has now developed an online payment system, using either your
Credit Card, or Direct Credit via your banking system.
NOTE: Direct Credit will take 2 days to complete. Receipts are provided
online. Please note: The process for making a donation has now
changed. The new process is outlined below.
PROCESS: Visit www.rawcs.com.au. Click on Donate / Enter Project
Number 029 / Year Registered 2005 - 06. The name Cararoo Foundation
will appear - scroll down, click Donate and follow the prompts to make
a credit card OR Direct Credit payment. You will receive an on-line Tax
Receipt.
If you have any problems with this new system, please call Maurie
Schokman on 02 4390 4298.
It would also be appreciated if you could email Maurie at
mschokman@bigpond.com indicating you have made a payment, so
that he can follow up.

www.cararoofoundation.com.au

FACEBOOK

Sincere thanks to all
our sponsors

Cararoo Foundation

EMAIL
mschokman@bigpond.com

Foundation Established 2005
RAWCS AP 029 2005-06
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